Background: As elsewhere in low-and middle-income countries, due to limited fiscal resources, universal health coverage (UHC) remains a challenge in Cambodia. Since 2016, the National Social Security Fund (NSSF) has implemented a social health insurance scheme with a contributory approach for formal sector workers. However, informal sector workers and dependents of formal sector workers are still not covered by this insurance because it is difficult to set an optimal amount of contribution for such individuals as their income levels are inestimable. The present study aims to develop and validate an efficient household income-level assessment model for Cambodia. We aim to help the country implement a financially sustainable social health insurance system in which the insured can pay contributions according to their ability. Methods: This study will use nationally representative data collected by the Cambodia Socio-Economic Survey (CSES), covering the period from 2009 to 2019, and involving a total of 50,016 households. We will employ elastic net regression analysis, with per capita disposable income based on purchasing power parity as the dependent variable, and individual and community-level socioeconomic and demographic characteristics as independent variables. These analyses aim to create efficient income-level assessment models for health insurance contribution estimation. To fully capture socioeconomic heterogeneity, sub-group analyses will be conducted to develop separate income-level assessment models for urban and rural areas, as well as for each province. Discussion: This research will help Cambodia implement a sustainable social health insurance system by collecting optimal amount of contributions from each socioeconomic group of the society. Incorporation of this approach into existing NSSF schemes will enhance the country's current efforts to prevent impoverishing health expenditure and to achieve UHC.
Background
Globally, approximately 180 million individuals are estimated to be facing catastrophic health expenditure each year [1] . Therefore, at the General Assembly held in December 2012, the United Nations set the achievement of universal health coverage (UHC) as a new common agenda for the global community [2] . Nevertheless, for low-and middle-income countries (LMICs), it is financially challenging to establish a publicly funded system to achieve UHC targets due to insufficient tax revenue. Accordingly, some LMICs have chosen to adopt a contributory health insurance system to effectively mobilize domestic financing resources [3] .
A contributory health insurance is typically introduced for the population employed in the formal sector, such as civil servants and private sector workers, since insurance contributions can be deducted from their salaries. Meanwhile, most LMICs simultaneously provide social and health assistance to poor individuals, often in collaboration with development partners. As a result, nonpoor informal sector workers and dependents of formal sector workers are left uninsured [3] . Countries that adopt a contributory health insurance system to cover the general population usually collect a fixed amount of contribution, which is set at a level that the lowestincome group can afford. Such a practice, however, endangers the financial sustainability of the insurance fund or imposes heavy burden of subsidy on the government, whose fiscal resources are already limited [3] . Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop a mechanism to assess household income level to collect contributions according to one's ability to pay, while ensuring financial sustainability of the insurance fund and placing minimum burden on the governments of LMICs.
Since 2016, in Cambodia, a lower-middle-income country [4] , the National Social Security Fund (NSSF) has provided health insurance coverage to formal sector workers. In contrast, poor households are covered by the Health Equity Fund (HEF), the co-financing mechanism of the government and development partners. The government plans to extend the NSSF health insurance system to the rest of the population by 2025 [5] . In December 2017, approximately 31% of Cambodian citizens were covered either by the NSSF health insurance or HEF [6] . Thus, nearly 70% of the population is yet to be covered by health insurance.
The National Institute of Statistics (NIS) under the Ministry of Planning of Cambodia conducts the Cambodia Socio-Economic Survey (CSES) each year, to specifically estimate household income in the country, the key information required for equitable contribution estimation [7] . However, this survey is composed of lengthy questionnaires, which require an average of 2 days to complete in each household. Therefore, the CSES questionnaires are unlikely to be utilized regularly by local administrative staff to estimate health insurance contribution. A more efficient tool with limited number of indices to allow an easy, quick, but accurate assessment of the household income level is therefore needed in Cambodia. By identifying the income level of households efficiently, the emerging insurance model could allow the redistribution of wealth because larger contributions could be collected from individuals with higher income as compared to that collected from those with lower income, while simultaneously ensuring equity in access to health care. Studies conducted in Egypt [8] , India [9, 10] , and Iran [11] have attempted to develop socioeconomic or economic status measurement questionnaires and/or to improve existing ones for health research and welfare assessments. These attempts found the possibility of estimating the socioeconomic status of each household and individual using a limited number of indices. In Cambodia, poor households are identified using the proxy means test [12] . However, no study has so far focused on measuring the household income level applicable to health insurance contribution estimation.
Accordingly, the present study aims to develop and validate an efficient household income-level assessment model for Cambodia by using only selected independent variables and respective regression coefficients. The final product of the study will be an automated tool that predicts the income level of a household, which will further determine the optimal amount of health insurance contribution for each household. If the model determines that subnational administrative location is relevant for predicting income, it will be included in the tool, thus rendering the model useful for nationwide application. This will help the country implement a financially sustainable social health insurance system in which the insured can pay contributions according to their ability.
Methods

Data source
This study will use the CSES 2009-2019 data [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , provided by the NIS, that is publicly accessible on request. These data contain demographic characteristics; housing conditions; and household-level production, income, consumption, and ownership of assets. The CSES is a nationally representative cluster sample survey using systematic sampling with probabilities proportional to the size of the stratum. The sample sizes for urban and rural areas are calculated using the proportion of consumption in the two parts of the population with the preceding CSES data. The interview was conducted for the head of the household, his/her spouse, or any other adult household member if the head and spouse were absent. The NIS conducts the survey annually, and it covered 12,000 households in 2009, 3600 in 2010-2013, 12,096 in 2014, and 3840 in 2015-2017. The CSES was not conducted in 2018 as the NIS was revising the questionnaires. Although the details regarding CSES 2019 have not been published, we expect to include the CSES 2019 data in our analyses based on the timeline for data availability from the NIS.
For this study, we plan to use data from the 50,016 households covered in the CSES 2009-2017, plus those from CSES 2019. We will use pooled cross-sectional data from several years to utilize a larger sample size that would increase precision and power, and allow assessment of the effect year in the estimation of income.
To define income composition and distribution for households, the CSES uses the Recommendations on Household Income Statistics by the Canberra Expert Group [7] . The CSES estimates household income by asking over 60 questions regarding revenue and costs of each economic activity, including those related to agriculture, non-agriculture, and owner-occupied houses, and other types of income and transfers. Since there is no bookkeeping in households, one has to rely on data from interviews on both revenue and costs for the households as business. The CSES's estimation is based on the recall and diary data on the items listed in Table 1 .
Analyses
The data will be divided into a training set and a validation set using the 9:1 ratio randomly. This training-and validation-set size ratio was determined to optimize the trade-off between the complexity of the first and second levels of inference [21] . Subsequently, the analyses will be conducted in two steps.
In the first step, using the training set, we will perform elastic net regression with per capita disposable income based on purchasing power parity as the dependent variable and the socioeconomic factors listed in Table 2 as independent variables. Here, we will use the variables discussed in similar studies to create our pool of independent variables. Household size could be an independent variable as it affects per capita household income, while it is also used for computing the average income of each household member. Then we will apply elastic net regression to identify variables that are most relevant for predicting income given the context [8] [9] [10] [11] . Elastic net regression is a widely applied technique that performs data-driven automatic variable selection and regularization to optimize predictive performance on future data while ensuring model parsimony [22, 23] . Per capita disposable income in international dollars will be derived from per capita disposable monthly income in the local currency, using a purchasing power parity conversion factor from the World Bank [24] . This will ensure the international comparability and validity of the findings over time within the country, given the volatility of the local currency and prices. To account for the variance in the estimation of per capita disposable income based on purchasing power parity, the household size used to estimate per capita disposable income in each household will be used to construct analytic weights for the modelling framework. K-fold cross-validation will be used to select the optimal alpha and lambda hyperparameters for the model. Additionally, we will conduct subgroup analyses, which will allow us to develop separate income-level assessment models for each socioeconomic group of the society, including the urban and rural areas, administrative regions, and sectors of economic activity, taking their socioeconomic heterogeneity into account.
In the second step, the trained model will be validated using the validation data subset. Using this subset, we will predict the income level of each household and further classify the households into income quintile groups. The results will also be compared with the income quintiles reported by the CSES, which used the full-length income-assessment questionnaires. The same data subset of the CSES 2009-2019 will be utilized using the F-score, which represents the harmonic mean of the positive predictive value and true positive rate [23] . By using large data, we have made the ratio of training-and validation-datasets larger than usual, at 9:1, as 5000 observations are large enough for validation. Finally, we will conduct sensitivity analyses to explore the effect of using different training-and validation-set size ratios on our inferences. All analyses will be conducted in Stata 15.0 and R 3.5.1. A P value < 0.05 will be considered statistically significant.
Discussion
This research will help Cambodia implement a sustainable social health insurance system by collecting an optimal amount of contribution from each socioeconomic group of the society. For the first time, our approach will [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] allow for an equitable contribution collection from all the households by determining a pool of a few highly predictive indices that can reliably provide an accurate estimation of per capita income, while ensuring feasibility of the insurance fund by allowing informed planning with accurate estimation of the revenue pool. Incorporation of our proposed insurance framework into the existing NSSF schemes will thus enhance the country's current efforts to prevent impoverishing health expenditure and to achieve UHC targets. Our results will be compared with the fixed health insurance contribution estimated in a previous study based on medical benefit costs, administration costs, and capital buffer added, as illustrated in Table 3 [26] . Furthermore, applicability of the income-assessment tool will be tested in a subsequent pilot study. Despite our innovative methodology to estimate income, there are some practical difficulties that would need to be addressed in the field to collect these contributions. These include unwillingness to make payments, particularly for an unfamiliar expense such as health insurance. Even if individuals pay their contributions, embezzlement could be a problem. Additionally, it might be costly to collect contributions. Therefore, additional efforts from the Government of Cambodia might be required for the successful implementation of our approach. Actions could include legislating compulsory health insurance contributions, setting up a mechanism of peer pressure in the contribution collection, using electronic money transfer methods, including automatic withdrawal from bank account, as well as utilizing the existing local administrative system to collect contributions. Furthermore, though the present study will not use self-reported income as this will be predicted using non-income data, there is still the issue of social desirability and recall bias which constitute the limitations of the study. [25] . Quintile I and V are the lowest and highest income groups, respectively. Source: Japan International Cooperation Agency [26] 
